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EFFECT OF BRAND AND TYPE OF CIDfl.ENT
. . . .
, ,
ON STRENGTH AND DURABILITY OF CONCRETE
by Inge Lyse*
SYNOPSIS
This paper presents the results of an extensive 1nves-
tigation otthe strerigth end durability of conere'te c,Q,ntaln:i:ng
eighteen -different cements, thirteen of which were standard
portland cements and five were hlgh-early-strength cements.,
'Chemical analysis, fineness determinations, and sugar solution
tests were made on all cements. The compressive strength on
three by 'six-inch cylinders at ages of 3, 7, and 28 days, on
four different concrete mixes was used as a criterion of ,strength,
and the number of repetitions of freezing and thawing of threte by
six-inch' oylinders requlredto disintegrate the concrete from the
same four mixes until a loss in weIght or twenty-five per cent
resulted,was used as an indication of durability.
, .
The results shoWEJd that the strength as well as the dur-
ability Qt the different standard portland cements varied cOlusid-
era.bly. In general,the durability was foundtobeindapendent,
of the strength. Both the strength and durability of 'the con-
crete seemed to be independent' of the chemical comp-osition 'of the ,
f.~
(lementst'~sted'-, indica~ln:g, th8.t lflethod of :manufacturing the es~-
Cm{;Ul~_Y have been the .~):st ilfiportant c'ause of the variation in'
the quality •
- ~ - ~. - ~ - - - ~ -
'* Research Associate Professor of EnglneeriIlg Materia.ls
,Lehigh University" Bethlehem, Penm,~ylV3.D1a
2The spec~al high-early-strength cements gave Qonsider-
ably higher strength of concrete at all ages,tha.n did the stand-
ard portla.nd cements. The durability of'v,ery le'an mixes was
higher for'e~nerete having specIal cement, but for intermediate
and rich mixes there was no difference.
I. INTRODUCTION
Although the problem of disintegration and deterioration
of concrete due ,to exposure 1s as 'old as the art of producing
concrete,until recently ve,ry little da.ta wer'e available tor a
,thorough study of its solution. The slogan CONCRETE FOR PERM:A-
NENCE may have contributed to allay the general interest in the
problem and may alsoha~e delayed the scientific study of 'th$
faotorswhich contribute to the production ot a most' durable
eoncr'ete struoture. However, recent years hav~ seen great em-
phasis placed upon the studle,$ or this problem" and it Is gratl-
fyl~g to, note that the cement industry and, its organization, The
Portland Cement Association, have through their elaborate field
. '
'survey*and laboratory experiments contribu.ted gene;r,ousl.y to.ward,s
a syst-emat1c study ot the causes of disintegration. Many ot the
'factors which affect di'sintegrationot' conoretehav6t. been pointed
out by~he various studies, but the conc:r:'ete engl,neer 1s still
. ... .
faoed with Dlanyquestion$'" r~g8.rdln~it~~:produetio,tl of· a mo:r'e per-
manent struoture.
* F. R. McMillan: STUDY OF DE,FECTIVE CONCRE'lE , . "
,Prgceeding$ ,or" the American Con~crete"Instl~;tute
, ' 1931,page l03~l
In order. to contribute .its share' towards .'the solution' '
of this problem, the Fr1tz Engineering Lab,oratory, of Lehigh
Uni~,ersl.ty 'a few years ago, started an. elaborate investigation
of the strength and resistanoe ot ~oncrete to repeated freez-
I11g$ and thawlngs. 'rhe first par~ of this investigatIon dealt
. . -.
with . theetfe,ct of type ofaggr&gate uponstrellgth:snd durabl1....
" -.;<:' ..'
ity of :eonorete, the resUlts of wh10hwere presented in a recent
paper*. ,The, second part dealt. with the erfec~ of brand and type
of cement upon the strength 'and durability 01' conc'rete and t,ke.'
results: are presented he.r9w:ith •. Allexpe-nses of these investi-
gations 'were borne by Lehigh University.
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.* m;'e-Lis; ~ndj ..-fl.:, HO!m;:_- DtmABILi~Y',$TUDiES ~:r"',(JONCBiTi ;"1> -
. .AOOR!GA'l'ES'~ Proce~iHiing$ or the
. American Concrete -Institute., ,1934, p~ 121
4III •. THE PROBLEM OF DISINTEGRATION DUE TO FREE~ZING
WhenCOBcrete 1s $ubje.cted t.o fraezlD:g, the tree water
in .its pores wIll change frama liquid to' lee. Concrete' in sub-
merged con<J,.itlon lias'all of 1t~pores filled with water which,
upon freezing., ,changes into1ce. Sines ice occupies a consider-
ably larger spaee than water, it .wl11exert pressure on the walls
of the minute wflt~r pores. ~s long as all pores areeompmetely
. filled with wa.ter,as in t,he interior of' submerged concrete. th$
pressure will be uniformly distributed. and we· have a case of
, .
e:qualcompressive str'ess in all directions, which, tor' homogene-
ous ma.terials may be, considered as a :co:Biltlion of· no stress*.
The pores next to. thes.rface are not .subjeet.~·d t,(} tliis type ot
uniform stress condition (axcep:t.when'the external pressure equa.ls
the internal ice pressure.SIne-e' ~he container's Inthis inve5tl~
gation w'sre made of thin .sheet meta.l, the external 1.oe pressure
was very small and the dlfferentlal in. wall pressure· tor the sur-
face pores becomesimpottant. Ice .hasabout Rine per cent greater
volume, in un~e$trained·condition, than the water ani since t.ae
modulus ofelastlQity. ot ice is given. at 'about 400,.000 Ib per sq
in., the lee pressure in the pores may attain some con.sideJ3able
values. For abso,lutely . rigid container the' pres.sllre· produced by
~lhe ·iQ:e·· wo~uld thuS b$. about 3-0,000 lb',per sq in. The Unequal ice
pressure wili produce· t,eni)11e stresses. in the wt7l11s of' those pores
Vllli.CDr are loeat~~lnext to the· suxtaee'(ft)t the specimens. Repeated
:rre·:ezi~g.s a.nd t~wlngs 'will .thus .set·· aprepeated.'tensi.le stre$ses
* A. F8ppl' and L-. FgPP1' DRANG UND Zll~(l,.. Vol. I, Second Edition.
pag:e .42
5and the dlsintegrationof the ~onerete IIl:ay be considered at·
least partly as (it condition of fatigue failure. The surface
will disintegrate first andtbe progressive destruetlonwl11
oontinue towards the interior of, the oonorete. The strength'
of the walls is determi~ed by the strength of the·cement paste
as long as the same aggregate ls used. .·for· differeiltaggregates
.. '
the strength of the walls of the pores as well as the soundness
of the aggregate wl11a.ffect the resistance to freezing and ,tha.w-
ing. 'Both the quality of the cement pa.steand the type of the
aggregate therefore contribute to the resistance of the concrete
to these des~ructl've forces. If it were possible to evaluate' the
size of· the pores and the thickness of their walls, 'the resulting
. tensile stresses in the wallscQuld be eva.luated from. the ordln-
ary analysis of stresses in hollow spheres whe·n the pressure dif-
ferentials are known.
Since th.e maximum effect of, the freezing and thawing re-
sults when full pores are surrounded by empty pores, the water
line' t's a particularly exposed place in all concrete structures
partly sub;tJerged in water. Disintegration will therefore gener-
ally ,start a.t the water line and gra.dually spread Qutfrom this
elevation•
. During the freezing or the specimens there 1s a differ-
ential in' ice pressure fro~ the surface of ,theco;g.crete; towards
the interior as the freezing progresses gradually from. the sur-
·fa.ce·. Sim1.1arly a differential will ·Qc.cur when th@ ..specimen is
being thawed (!lX}d·the transitioD from. ice to water progresses
from surfaee
~towards the interior. These ditf~rentials also contribute to
,the 'dls1ntegr'atlon of the concrete, and the greater the difter-
is ,
eB:tni·als", 't~a.t is" the greater the ,rate or freezlngand thawing,
the greater Is the effect upon disintegration. Simtlar differ-
entials will obtain' If some of the pores 111 the interior of' the
concrete are only partially filled wlt,h -water.
A condition which accompa.nies the physI-cal destruction
by f"reezing and',.thawing istheso-ealled ·;eorrosion" or leach-
ing of cGnerete, whIch i$ more of a chemical than a ,phy~i~al
, nature* • This co'rros1on ,wi11particularly accelerate the dis- ,
integration 'at the water line because ot the repeated changing
,of the water at this a'lava.tion.No measurement of '(Zf'fect of
corrosion. was made in th1s investigation, but no d~ubt its ef-
fect contributed liberally to the,disintegration'of the speci-
mens. Since all specimens received the same treatment, the re-
..
suIts obtained indicated t,he destructive effect ,of ,both the
. . ~.
corrosion and the freezing and thawing.
Ttttl above statements have been present($Q to assist in
visualizing tlle problemaf disintegration of conorete. The
faeto:rs whichcon~ribute to produce a eonor:ete of high resist-
ance to the deteriorative forces of freezing'and,thawing a.re
thus ms'-de more all¥~rentf'or'dIrect ana.~ysis.
* John R., 13aylis:' CORRQS'ION o.F COHCREfE"TrflI)J~,.fH~tions ot the
American Society of Ci~til Engineers"
Vol. 90, 1927, p.791
7IV • OUTL:rNE OF TEST PROGRAM
The 'Variation in quality of concrete produced with
different brands' of standard portland cement has not,until
recently, been given'serious consideration. A committee ot
,the Amerlc,an,Conerete Institute in .1930 pointed o'ut the great,
variety in strength results obtained with diffa·rent brands G·f
standard portland cement and ealled attention: to the lack'of
, .
informat.1on on this partieularproblem*•. Mr •. Bates·concludes
"
. the repor~ with the statement: "Thereoan be· no constit.uent of
concrete more worthy of study than the 'cement - without it
there 1s nQ portland cement concrete - yet as an es'sential
constituent of concrete it,hasbeen studied less than any· of
the other component·s."
The effect, ·ofthe chemical eomp~sltion of- artificially
produced p()rtlaiide~em.ent.s upon' the strengtha.nd durabil1ty o·r _
concrete w,as recently stlbjectedto extensive study~,'and m.uoh
study has also be.en. given to blended ce;ments and. other special
types sueh as low.hea.t,cemenis, lDut the more impor~&nt question
of,the variat1.on 11lleo~crete obtained with present day standard
commerel$.,l pertland cement remains' relatively unknown.•
The investigation reported herewith included a study ot,
:coIlcrete made withe. number' of brands or cement. A total' of
. .
efghteetl. -a.re.,nds· allt~r \ypesJ were·st·udi.d', thirteen or.; which were
...~.;
stllnda~dportland cements, and fiv~ 0t which were· special high-
........ .; " ~- .:. ".- _ ~ " _-'';'
* P. H. Bate·s:· VARIATIONS 'INSrrANDARD P()R~LAND:CEMENTs, .'
Pr'p0etsdings ,of. the A+.nerlc$.nCon~rete~nstltut,e,_19,aO,;P•• 65·
.0 H•.F .• GOnnertian:, STUDY '0]' CEMJr,NT'COMPOSITIO'N' .INRELA.TION ''1'0,
. . . STRENG,R" LENGTH CH:.ANGES,..RESI~TANCETO· -
SULPHATE WA'l'1i:RS AND rrOFREEZIMGAND:.THAWING
OF MORTARSA,ND CONC;REf;m'~.PrE),e;eediRg·s of ·tile.
, ',AmerIcan Society for Testing Materials, Vol·.34, Part ;1.1
l~,~;.·
earll-strength .ee:ment~. All theeements were prodnc.ed in the·
Lehigh Valley D~strie~, whi.eh B.~. one time produced as mucha.s
. seventy-five per ·oent of all the c~ment manufacturedln the
,United States· ,and ~hiehstillpr()dueesala.rge p·ereentage.
The cements were purchased through a local dealer who· was in-
structed to ob·ta1.n ,thedlrrer.ent freshly made sampl$sdireetly'
from each mill•. The d~.aler submitted a statement to the ef-
teet tha~ t,he instructions, had been st.rlct.lyfollowed~
Four different concrete' mixes wer·e made with each. ce-
ment as shown by Table I. The sand and grave,l used came from
the Morristown Plant of the Warner Company of Philadelphia •
. Thisaggrega~e had previously. been found to give high quality
concrete. Th$ ~ement-water ratios for the four m..1xes were 1.25,
. .
1.58, 1~92 and 2.25 by·w~lght. Thus mixes 'varyingfrom a very
weak to a very :strong concrete·were obtained. Each batch of
con'crete .cOlltained sufficient m.aterial for the making of three
3 by 6-in. cylinders for eompressivet~stsat eachot the ages
of 3,7, arid 28 days of moist curing,ar,ui.three3 by 6-1n. cyl-
inders for. freezing and thawing tests,ora. total of 12 cylin-
ders. The specimens which were sUbjected ~o freez.1ng e.ndthaw-
ins; 'were cured tor. seven days in the molst room previous to the.
'. .'. Q
exposu~e test. The moist ;room h~cl0l1~ hund~e.~ per eenthh'mi.<11t~
and 72 0 F t :±2'oFJ ·.~em.p.erat\lr'el througnout. the· 'cur1l1:f£' period. sine,$'
no better·equ.ipment w~:s ~'V~11.able, the fl~eness.of eae.b,. cement
was de:terminel:d by screening a sample throueh.the $tandard No.200
s1elle.
;;o;e.;t-W:. Le;lJY~ i:rS~O~YOF- Tim-P~H;LAN;; .CDDT-INDUSTRY
IN ·THE.· tJIIITED STllTES,.· p.68
I,
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A ten"'lpoundsamp!:e, of each cement' was placed in a tin
can and sealed be'fore being shipped to Mrt Merriman for chem-:
'leal analysis and sugar solution test,
v. CHEMIOAL COr~1PO$IrfION, FINENESS, AND,
SUGAR SOLUBILITY
'The chemical analys$s of the, cements we~e made, in ac-
cordanoe: with standard speci,fication* at the laboratory of the
, ,
Board Of Water Supply, New York Clty,and the:results are pre-
sented in Table II. Sinc~ all"oement s ' came from the: L~high
Valley District the ehemicalQompositioruf of the standard port-
land cements would not be expeoted to differ materially. Table
II shows that for the thirt,een portland cements the ',51°2 content
varied only from 19.97 to 21.74'per cent,the Fe20S from 1.93 to
,2. 57 per cent, the A1203 trom' 5.17 to '7.93 percent ,the CaO fran
62.48 to 63.42 per cent, the· MgO from 2.40 teo 3 !?4 per cent, the
S03 from 1.55 to 1,92 per cent., ·th~ loss on' ignition fro~ 0.76
to 1.55' per cent,and the~ :1n~s.olubl.e~ -residue from 0,'11 to 0.43
per cent. Except for 'Cement',D which Was a' high 'alumina cement,
, I
the ,chemical composItions of the high~early-strengthoements did
. , ,
not' ,differ much from, the standard port'land cements. ,. The only
marked difference waS the. fact·that these f3pecial cements eon-
talnedtro~ 2.19' to 2.27 percent S03 'Whereas' none or thest,and-
ar4 portland cements exceeded 1..92 per cent~ Cement Deontained
44.63 per, cent ,'AlZOS " while all other cements conta.ined less
.than' 7,93. !'er cent .•
.. .~ ." _ ... ... til! ... .... - --
* STANDARD METHOD OF .SAMPLING 'AND TESTING PORTLAND' CEMENT
, American Society tor Testing Mater~als
Designation 077-32
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The .o'hemieal cor~pounds as c.omputed by the Portland
Cement Assooiation ,Laboratory are given in Tfible III. 'These
compQunds showed greater variation tor the different cements
than did the chemical analysis.' The tricalclum 'silloatecon-
. tent varied from 38.8 to 49..-5 per cent, the dicaleium silicate
from 19.9 t,()3~.2 per' cent. the trlcalcium aluminate'fr~m .1:9-4-
t·o16.8 per oent, and thetetracalclum alumino territe from 5.9
to 7.8 per cent tor the thirteen :standard portland cements. Of
. the four special portland cements. A" B, C', andE, CementC,
showed. the hightrlcalolum silicate content of 62~6 per oent· a.nd .
the correspondingly low dlcalc.1uru. silicate., aontentot 7.4 per cent.
. ..
·Table III also contaIns the fineness of the. cements as
. determined. at the Fritz Laboratory by screening fifty-gram .
sam.plesthrough the standard No. 200 sieve. - Thlstine.ness. var-
ied 'from as low as 88.2 per cent to &Shigh as 93.8 percent for
the thirteen standard portland cements, and .trom 96.3 to 99.8
for the four specia:}. portland cements. The high alumina cement
had a fineness of 93.6 percent.
fhe results 01' the sugar solution test are given in Table
,IV.· Mr. Thaddeus Merriman ..hassuggeste·d that the durability of
cement 'may po.ssibly be m.easured· by l:t;s sugar .solUbillty* and the
results are included here.in order to afford a. com.parisonwith
r~sults of the fre~z1ng an4 thawing tests. .
* Thaddeus Merriman: DURABILITY ·OF PORTLAND, CEMENT,'
Engineering News-Record, . .
. Janu~ry' 9, 1930,-' page :62
-'11"
VI. DESIGNING AND PRODUCING CONCRETE SPECIM,ENS
In .order to st.ndythe.etfect of the ,cement upon the' qual-
ity o·r the 'concrete~ itwasessentlal that all other ingredients'
be maint'ainedas nearlyoonstant.'aspossible.Tha constant water-
·content method ot designing eonerete Dlixes'* .a.$ therefore used tor
$.11 the m.1xes in. this investigation. Thetr.1al batch showed that
a 1:111/2 ratio by welgh~ between sand and gravel'wouid pro~uce a
smooth ooncrete mix and that 39 gallons net water content p.er cUb-
ic yard of concrete· would give. consistency corresponding to slumps
betwe·e.n two and fIve inches. Oonsequently the concrete mixes' had
an aggrega.te content ot 40 per oent' 0 to N9.4 sand and 60 per cent
No.4 to· .3/4-in•. gravel. The gravel conslstedof 40 per cent be-
, tween th:e,·No.4a.nd 3/a-in. sieves and '60 ~er cent between the 3/8
and '3/4-'in. sieves. SInce t-he asgrega.te was used in dry condl-
yloD; .water cor~esponding to one per cent of 1tsweight was added
to prov1deforabsorption. The four mixes with cement-water, ratios
of 1.25, 1 •.58,' 1.92"and 2.25 by weightare'·glven in Table I.
Sine'a the net. W's.teroontent was the same tor all mixes, t·he por-
'·tien 01' sQlids in ~he concrete, ,'which, is generally, termed the
density, remained oonstant throughout. Thu$.the oJ;lly differenoe
between a lean ,and ,a rich mlxwss the relatlveeont'ent of cement
andaggrega.tes,. The ,constancy or the water. content was consider-
ed very ,essen.tis!' in view'of th-e effect of freezing and thawing
which, aspolnt.ed o-ut'ln 'thesection on Problem of Disintegration)
probably toa lar~e extent i,$ determined by 'the' c'ondition of 'water'
voids in' the concrete.'
*inge~LYS;:.-TESTS-ON 'GVlNSISTENCY AND ST~ENGTH- OF, COt:ICRETE-.HivING· - .
CONSTANT WATER CONTENT, Proceedings of the
.AIlerlcan Sooietyf'or Testing Materials
. Vol.a3, Par"t II,. 1932, p,. 629
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Standard methods of making concrete .cylinders, capp!:ng
. with neat cement paste-, moisto-uring" and testing .for Qompres-
s1ve strength were tollowed~.
VII. CONSISTENCY OF THE CONCRETE MIXES
The oonsistency o~ the concrete mixes was .measured by
using th;e s.tandard. slump con~~ . The' resultsof these, measure-
'.--t
menta are presented in Table V.
, .
It is worth noting that the
slump or all concrete batches' remalned,wlthlnthe desired limit
oftrom t.\Yo to five 1nches ~wlth ,rew exceptions,most of which
were caused by the falling down of the concrete cone. ' The aver-
age $ lump ,for each oement varied from as lowes 2-1/2 In. to as
high as 4-3/4 in. with a grand averageot'· 3-1/2 i-n. f'or the
thlrteenstandard portland ce~ents, a. reIllarka.ble un-1form~ty •.
Similarly the average slUmp for the high-early-strength cements.
varied between 2·...1/2 and 3-1/2 in. t with an av'erage of 3. Thus
the effect of the brand and type of the cement upon the' slump of
the ·concrete was very slight. However, the apparent smoothness.
and stic~ness or the mixes varied considerably for the different
cements used.
Theeff'eot of the cement· content upon the consistencyot
the four ooncrete mixes which had constant water content is In-
d1cated by'.the average of.' all' the cemen·ts for each concrete mix.,
For the standard portland cements the slump vari~d' from' 3 to 3;"3/4
. . .
~ ~- - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .~ ~ ~ - ... .- .. .-. - .... .. ..
* STANDARD METHODS OF MAKING .C01\!rPRESSIONTESTS OF C'ONCRETE
·~erican Society for Testing Materials .
DeslgnationC39-33
in. and' r'or t.hespecial cements' the slump varied· from' 2~3/4
to' ~';'1/2 in. .' Within the limits or m.ixes used in' this Inves-'
tigat:ion, that is~ from a 1:3.'21: 4.82 mix .. 'to a 1.:1.63:2.45
. .
mix by weight~' the consistency of the· concrete therefore re-
mained practi~ally constant.
These results indicate the Justification of the con-
stant water content method for designing concrete ,mixes ot
constant consistency. They also indicate the advanta.ge in
using t'his -method of design- where i.t i.s ess~ntial tha~ only
one variable be studied at one time. Water content". conslsp
tency, grada.tion of aggregates1aJ;l~ density o.f concrete re-
mained constant throughout: t1ie'~ investigation.
VIII. FREEZING AND THAWING TESTS
The freezing and, thawing tests were -carried out in the
. .
refrigeration laboratory recently constructed-by the Mechanical'
, ,.
_Engineering Department of Lehigh University. This laboratory
eonsistsof a cold room approximately 12 by,7 ft. floor'space
by 13 'ft. high, well insulated., and an ant.e-room, approximately \"r/
6by 7 ft. floor space ,by 13 ft.hlgh,alsolnsulatf,3d, 'though
not so well. ,Temperatures as. ,low as -20°F to -30°F oouldeasi1y
be produced in the cold room and the concrete specimens were .
found to freeze solidly when. left at this temperature tor about
sixteen hours~
Three of the 3 by6-in.cyllnders from eaoh mix'andfor
each cement, were removed from the moist room at the age of"
seven da.ys and pla.ced directly in 'water in she:~t metal contain-
,era of overall dimensions, 4- by.12-1/2 by 141n~ The thin sheet,
14
of meta.l would: offer very little resistance .to the expansion
which reaul ted from the freezing of the water in the container t.
so that the external ice pressure on the testspec1mensw8s
practically zero. Thus a large pressure differential would ·b.e
produ~ed by the ice in the surface pores 'of thespecl~en•. All.
sp~clmens were sUbmerged in wa~er at all time.s' ·after the ·re-
moval from the moist room lnorderto prevent. drying out of
any pore, _ the 'result of which would have .caused additional
. .
pressu~e differentials•. Only' in ~ completely satura~ed.condi-
tion would it be possible to ensure/the same pore condition
for each test specimen~
The refrigerator was started at about 8:00 A.M. and by
about 3:00 P.M. the cold room' would have a temperature 'of near-
ly -20oF,at which time the metal containers 'in which' the spe-
cimens were submerged .in water were placed. on 'a platform cart·
and wheeled into the cold room. The refrfgerator continued to'
run until 5:00 P.M. when it was shut .off for the night. The
specimens remained in thecoibd room until 8:00 A.M. the next
day lIt w~ich time th~y.werefrozen solid.ly~ The carts were
then removed from the cold roomto·aroom in which the temper-
ature was between 70°1 and.80or. Electric fans were.placed
near the carts to force. the air to circulate about ·the contain-
ers. ' The. specimens w~recotnple't.elY thaw~d ~pdhad attained a
t'emperature o~ about ?O°F by about 3 :00 J?~A.. ,.8r:td were placed in
the cold room for another cycle 'of 'test. The·rate of freezing'
ahd thawing was thus relatiyely slow, one cycle being obtained
in twenty-four hours.
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The specimens w~recarefullyweighed ona gram scale at,'
t~e ti~e or'removal from the moist room, after· ten cycles and,
then after each fl va addi tional cycles of freezing and. thawing.
After each ~e1ghlng, fresh- water was placed in the metal con-
tainer in order to decrease the ~elatlve.eff~c~of 'change in
the chemic~l composi.tioR. of the water 8$' produc~d -by the cor-
rosion of the concrete. '
The fre,ezi.ng 8n~ thaw1ngw8s cont1nueduntil the aver-
age loss in weight' of the thre:e cyl.inders of each ,set rea'ched
. .
25 per cent of the,ir original average weight. Since relat1vely
slow freez1ngs and. thawingswere used, the tests continued for
more ,th~n two years before 'all specimens had lost ,the specified
amount of. weight.
IX. RESULTS OF COMPRESSION TESTS
The ,average strength of the th~ee' cylinders of each kind
1s given for each cement at each of the three ages of test and
for each of the four cement-w.ster ratios in Table VI. In order
, "
to make a more direct stUdy of these results the rela.tionship
between strength and cement-water ratios is presented graphic-
ally for each cement, in Fig. 1 to 6, inwh'tcheacJ:l f1gurecon-
taine the relationships for three cements. It is noted that the
results group 'themselves :well along, straight .lines for each age
. . ~ .
. at tes,t~pe.rt1cula~lywell"when it 1s realized that about two
months el~psed between the making 'of the first" and, the'last con-
crete mix for each cement~, The strength for'all cements.may
ctherefore be represented approximately by the formUla S :: A" Bwt "
in which'S repres.ents the· strength of the concrete, A is a con-
stant indicating the imaginary" strength value tor c/w, = 0, B
represents the effectiveness of the cement, or in.other.words,
. -,the slope of the strength line J and ofw .represents the c'ement-
water ratio "in terms of pounds ot'ce~ent per-pound of water, or
1n other· convenient- terms. Certain _test results will naturally
'be somewhat off, due to the impossibility or securing ideal uni-
formity in the process of manufactur'1ng, capping, cur1ng,and
testing of the 3 by 6-in. concrete cylinders used. The:number
of irregular results wasrelat1vely low in th1s 'investigation
as will be seenrro~ an 1nspec·t1on of ,all the strength diagrams
pre~ented iil Fig. 1 to (; inclusive. The straight line cement-
water-rat1o-strength relat10.nshipseems thus to. represent the
strength of concrete containln-g ordi'ne.ry types of both standard'
and special portland cements.' 'Even the concrete containing the
highalum1na .cement-( Cement' D) .gave, approximately straight line
strength relationship. '
A study'or the strength lines 1n Fig. Ito 6 reveals
that bo,th -the 1.nherent strength' quali ty as represented by_ the
constant!. in the above equat10nand the strength effectiveness
of the cement as represented, by the constant Bd1ffer mater1al~
. .' - .
ly for the different cements. There are,· therefore~ no straight
line formulae with definite constant,s Which will r.epresent the
'strength relationship for various cements. Each cement, due to
its chemical' compositions and to its' method of, prOduction, has
1ts own strength 'qual1 ty d.itferent· from other cements of, the




same ty~e. and probably also different from time to time in the
same mill 'due to. the:1mposslb11ity of maintaining absolute con-
stancy in the prooess of produ~tion. All we ,can do Is to pre,sent
general strength laws containing f'aotorswhlch may be so select,ad
that they represent the cement under consideration. The straight
line strength formula represents the most simple' strength law for
concrete, namely, the stra.lght line relat ionship between strength
and eeme'nt oontent per unit of. n~t mixing water.
In -order to 'visualize the variation in the strength of
the ooncrete. i't is well to study the. variation in the oonstants
A and B of the strength law tor the different standard portland
dements inoluded in this investigation. The equation for a con-
crete of low three-day strength was:
'. . !e
Slow .. -1300 ~ 1380.••
. where (J/w.is the weight ratio, that is, pounds of (lement
per pound of water.
For concrete of high three-day strength theequatio'n became:.
.. Srtigh'= -1800 + 1800.:~




For the twenty-eight-day result.s the corresponding equations were:
51· . .:& -2500' + 3000· 9ow· w
and
'0
Shlgh= -2150 + 3400.;
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" Similar variations obtained ,tor the, special p()rtland cements.
S1ncethe water'content !. was the' same for ~ll concrete
mixes,· .! might well b.e incorporated in the effectiveness const-
ant so that the strength formulabecom,es:
c . BSc·A + B-"c A + ~~c = A +K-c
w w
The strength of all concrete specimens eont~1ning port-
• .."... _ r ,
. land cements increased consistently with the increased length of
moist curing. In general,' both. the inherent strengthquality ,'A, .
and the strength effect!veness, B, of the cements " varied. wi th
age of test. In most cases the slope of the strength line be-
cEPRe greater with increased age, indicating that the effective-
ness of the cement increased with increased length of moist cur-
ing.
The concre~a containing special portland cements showed
· vE3ry.·
relationw similar to those containing standard portland cements,
except that the strength,. particularly at early ages, was con-
siderably greate~.. As noted fromFlg. 5 and 6, the strength-
cement-water-rat10 relatfonship generally followed straigh1i l.ines
f~r all ages at tests, and the inerea~e in' stre.ngth wi th increase
in 'length of .mois.t curing. showed much the same indications asdld
the ,standard cements_
For Cement D, a hfgh alumina cement, the straight line
relation betw6'en cement-water ratio and strength'of concrete' seems
to fit the results fairly well, but the dlffe~encein age, 'of test
· above three days do~s not seem to have any effect upontha strength.,
· Evidently' the' .three days of moist cilring. were sUftic~enttor . the
full development of the maximum strength for this cement.
- );.9
x. DISINTEGRATION OF CONCRETE
I'
averages otthe' three 'spec,imens used as a un.it.
, '
As previously 'po,intedout .the spec.lmens sub Ject,ted' ,to
freezlngand thawing'were weighed after ten oy~les ,and 'then
after each add.it,lonal r.ive oycles. The var.1at.lons ob·talned '
from these we,igh,lngsare presented ,in Fig. 7 to 14 lIiclusive',
for a.l1 cements andm,ixes used. The plotted values are the
'It .is noted
that, t~e we,ight increased dur~n6 the first ten cycles, indicat-
ing that there '~ere ~iti1.er .p~rti~J.ly empty pores' in the concre~e
previous tp the, freezing tefJt, although all specimens bad been
moist cured continually, or the ,freezIng 'increased, the size of
the pores. Thereafter there were no further increases in weight,
and with additional cYQles'a decrease would lfesult accompanied by
alight surface (1isintegration,., : The rate of ,loss, in weight, was
quite s~all to begin with, but gradually increased.' When a loss
ot from two to five per oent, had ta.ken place, the 'rate or loss
usually became great, a.s is indicated. by the steepness of the
curves.
,Fig. 7 to 10 present the r.esults for ,all cements 'when
cement-water ratios of 1.25 and 1.92 by weight were used, the
',broken lines representing, the former, and the, solid lines rep-
,resenting the latter. The cement content is seen to have a
marked ett'eet upon the resistance of the concrete to the action
of freezing and thawing, th:e solid '·lines being -loca.ted an appr~­
clab,le distan~e to, the right of the broken lines. The individual
c'ements ·are seen to give considerable variation in durability of "
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the concrete, the 'number of cycles of free'zing and thawing need-
ed for producing e. 25 per cent loss in weight' being onl,l' .88 for
Cement 2 and as h1ghas 274 tor Cement 7. The concrete contain-
ing special portland cements varied from 193 to 305 for ·cement-
water ratio' or 1.25·. For the solid lines "which represent oon-
crete ot cement-water ratio of" 1.92, the cycles at ..25 per cent·
~oss varied from 332 tor Cement 11 to 430 tor Cement 2, th~vari'"
ation beingmueh less than in the leaner mix. The corresponding,
variations for the special portland cements were trom335 to3B9
for cement-water' ratio of 1.92.
Fig. 11 to 14 present the results for concrete of cement-
water ratios ot 1.58 and 2.25. Again we have a distinot improve-
ment in resistance to disintegration with increase in cement con-
tent. For o/w =: 1.58 the number of cycles at 25 percent loss in
weight varied from 248 for Cem.ent 11 to 360 for,Cemen:t9, and tor
c/w ::2.2,5 from 365 for Cement 13 to 510 fo'r Cement 9 when stand-
ardportland cements· wreeonsidered.. Thecorre.spondingn~b-erot,
cycles varied from 306' to 328 ,and tram 355 'to 485 for the two
mixes respectively,. for concre~e containing'special po:riland ce-
ments. It is noted that' except for the very lean lIlix ,of 1.25
cement-water ratio, the special portland ·c'ements did not offer'
higher resistance to freezing and thawing than did standard port-
land oements.
A study of' the 'results in Fig. 7 to 14 In.c'luslve, reveals
that the numbe'r ot cycles at 'fiveper cent loss in weight might,
just as well b-e used as.s. eriter~onof dU,rability as the nwnber
at twenty-five per' cent loss; for already at rive per c'ent the
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rate ot, loss in weight is so great. that the actual number may·
readily be determined. . It 1s therefore suggested that for
practical consideration, 'results based on five per cent' loss
·in weight be taken as thecrlterion of:dura~ility of the con- .
crete.
In tfable VIr the .number of"cycles whioh ,prOduced a 25
per cent loss in weIght of the concrete 'is. given for each cement
and for each cement-wat'erratio. ,Avera.ge results are also given ..
Based on th~se averages two cements ,are found to have rather low
durability. Cement B gave a durability index 'of only 277 and
Cement 5 'only 293 as compared w~th the average ~f,320 for all
the standard portland ,cements. Cement 9 gave a durability index
of 359 whioh 1s higher than for any other of the standard cements.·
Cement E ga.ve the hlghestdurability index for the special cements.
Attention should be ,given to the tact that Cements 9 and E were
produced by the same mill. .Nei'ther of these cements had spec-1al
high st"rength values or other apparent differenoes tram the other
eementsindieating that. the processor ma.nufacture ,m~y be of con-
siderable significance.
Concrete containing Cement DWas found to give indica-
tion of lower resistance to the action of freezing and thawing
. than obtained for the· standard -and special J.>ortland ,cements.
The durabilIty index for this cement was,only 229~
A typical sample of th~ appearance of the concrete speci-
mens after they had lost about '25 per· cent in ,,"eight, 1s shown in
Fig. 15. Often one or more of the three cylinders of each unit
, would -split into two or more pieces before the test was concluded.
. .
XI. CORRELATION OF RESULTS
Astud;y of the' strength. and dura.bl11ty .results reveals.
that 'there .lano apparent relation bet'W"een 'these physical pro-
perties and the chemical composition and the chemical compounds.
. .
of thed~fferent standardandh1gb-early-strength portlandce- '.
" menta. The average results in Table "VI indicate that Cement 12
is of relatively low strength and Cements 4 and 13 relatively
high ,for standard cements. It is worth'noting that Cements 4
'and 13 were manufactured by the same m111s\Vhich' manufactured"
the special Cements Band C. "None of these cements has either
ohemical eomposltionorcompounds materially' different· from the
other brands. The higher strength values obtained with the ape;..
cia1 portland oements are .probably mostly due to the finer grind-
ing. As preyiously stated the gypsum content was also greater
for the speeial, than for the standa.rd ,portland cements. Cemen't
C had an unusual distrIbution of 03S" and 02S, the C3S being 12.6
per cent and the CaS only 7.4 per cent.· This,' however, did not
seem to add to the strength at the ages of test used in this in-
vestigation. The 200-mesh fineness otCement C was much the
same as for Cement B, but Cemen't.;a showed an average strength
of 3550 Ibper sq in as compared ~o 297'0 for Cement C. The dur-
ability 'index of' 318 for Cement B, compa~ed well with the ind~x
of 328 for CeI,nent C.
In Fig. 16 and 17 both the strength and the,durability.
are plotted for each cement and for each cement-waterr,a.tio,
Fig. 10 containing results for o/w= 1.25 and 2.25, and'Fig.17
results eor aiw= 1.58 and 1.92. The solid lines represent the
'strength and the broken~ines t,he durability. The variation in
strength for the different cements 1s rea~ilynoted and atten-
tion is called to the faet that in general when a cement is giv-
ing high strength at one age and one cement-water ratio It will
also give high strength at all other ages and oement-water ratios.
Since all these cements came from the same dlst.rict, the'
variation in concrete quality would be expected' to be 'substanti-
. ally le,ss than for cements from different districts. In the re-
port by Mr. Bates previously referred to, where thirty-two cements
from ,various districts of the country were inclUded, the results
showed 3-day strength varying from 600 ,to 1620 lb per sq in., 7-
day strength from 1~70 to 2780'lb persq in., and 28-day strength
from 2·090 to 4030 III p'er sq_ in. for the 1:2.4:3.6 mIx used, which
is mucb greater va.riation than' that found intthis investigation.
In comparing durabillty with strength it is 'found that
there is a, certain degree of similarity in the two -sets or curves, '
indicating that in some cases high durability 'accompanies high ,
strength. However, th-is 1n~ic~tion ls nO,t sUfficiently'unlform
to establish definlterelatiQn between durability and strength,
many cements showing striking irregularities. It therefore seems
that the factors whioh oontribute to high durabilitry may differ
from those which contribute to ~~gh strength. Whilehlgh degree
. or fineness of cement indicates_high strength such as for the
special ,portland cements, no SUCh, indication 1s found for the
durability.· No 'relation was found between the 'sugar solUbility
or the cement and,' the durability ot the concrete.
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From the-study or these results there develops an indi-
cation that the method ot manufacture may- have an appreciable
ef:fect-upotl the strength-anddurabll1ty of 'the concrete contain-
ing the different eeme,nts. Dr. Haegermann*trom extensive 1n-
vest;gatfonalwork reac~ed. 'the conclusion that-w1.thin the normal
range in chemical composition of portland cements the method of
manufacture, had a great,er 'effect upon, 'th,~prop,ertles of the ce-
ment than did the eompositio~. It seems, therefore, that the
variation in strength and durability of the cements included in
this investigation may be attributed primarily to the map;ufaetur-
ing process Of,eachoement. ,A thorough study 'of the relation be-
tween the manufacturing process or the cement and:the quality of
the concrete shouldther·efore be undertaken .if we are to have ce-
ments or' uniform qua.lities.
The effect of cement content on the durability of the
eoncret'e,ls brought out by Fig. 18. The'maximum and minimum
oycles ,for twenty-five per cent loss in we'ight are given for
each cement-water ratio" thus presenting the total range of dur-
ability variation for 'all standard portland cements. This vari-
ation is so evident for all cement-water ratios that serious at-
tent ion should be given to this particular problem 9n every im-
portant plain and reinforced concretestrueture which is exposed
to alternating freezing and thawing temperatures. Although con-
siderable variation in the durabIlity Index is due to the testing
- tt '
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XII. SUMMARY
1. The investigation reported herewith was carried
out on 3 by -6-in. concrete cylinders made with eighteen dif-_
ferent cements. thirteen of -which were' st.andard portlandce-
ments. tour ...ere specia.1high-early-strength portland cements, .
and one was a. J;ligh alumina -c'ament. ' Four different conorete'
mixes with cement-water ratios of 1.25. 1.58, 1.92 and 2.2,5
by weight were used for each cement. All mixes oontained the
same amount of net mixing water•.
2. The consistency of all mixes and for all oements
remained nearly 'constant as measured by the slump test •
.
3. Compressive strengths were determ.lne.d after 3, 7,
and 2"8 days of moist ,curing. Durability ,studies were'made on
specimens' cured moist for " days previous to the' .exposure,
tests.
4. Thedurabilltyotthe ooncrete specimens was meas-
ured by the number otcycles of 'freezing and thawing nec,essary
to produce a 'twenty"';tivEJ.per cent loss Inweight ot the speci-
mens. The weight or each specimen was determined before the
first freezing, after ten cyoles of freezing and thawing and
after each additional fiveoycles •.
5. A considerable variation in strength was obtained
for the different' ,cements, both for the standard and the spe-
cial portland cements.
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6., The oonorete specimens showed approximately
straight line relation between strength, and cement-water,ratl0
tor every cement and for eaoh age of test, thus sUbstantiating
the strength formula: S • A+ B-~, which developes into S=A+K-c
W.
when w remains oonstant, 'tha~ .'·is: ~ •. K.
7. The special portland cements gave higher strength
or concrete than did the standard portland cements. ,
8. The high alumina cement gave .con·crete strength
following appro,ximate!y the straight line law, but' showed no
consistent 'increase in strength'for lengthot moist curing'in
excess of t.hree days.
9. ,The' durabl1ity of concrete containing dif.ferent
cements showed considerable variation.
10. There was no. o~onslstent relationship between
strength and durabiilty of conorete containing different
cements.
11. No defInite relation could be found between strength
and durability 0'( the concrete and .the ohemioal compounds for
the different cement's. The sugar solubility or the cement did' .
not seem to have any relation to 'the durability ,of the concrete.
'12. The durability-of the concrete increased with the
increase in the cement-water ra.:tio of its paste. A.'-straight
line relationship was found for the averageot all mixes con-
taining special cementsandot'a.ll.but the very ,lean mix'tor
standard cements.
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13. For the very lean mix (o/w= 1.25) the spe'cial
portland cements,gaveconsi-derablY higher durability than
dldthe. standard portland cements.' However, for intermediate
and rich mixes there was no difference in the durability tor.
the two types of port~ana oements •
.14. The high 'alumina cement gave concrete of less
durability.than did the portland. cements.
15. The variation in strength and durability of these
different cements was probably more due to the method of manu-
facture of the cement than to aByother cause.
16. It is recommended that the rre~ezing and thawing
.test tor th.e concrete be based on the.number Of cycles pro-
ducing five percent loss in weight.
17. Attention is called to the fact that considerable
variations in both strength and durability are found both for
standard portland cements and special high-early-strength port-
land cements, 'and that f,?r impor'tant worK theae qualities should
be ascertained before .select1ng the type and. brand of cement to




TABLE IV - LTh:E-3UG~.;B SOLl13ILITY .\1'" 1 .;'LJ<~AL I;J ITY'J..._'
DET:\HMIKl'~D BY TEADr;~' T ~ .-~ ~. :~_\l~IT{A~r
Lime-Sugar Solubility :'. 1k '1 1 j n .~ t Y
Cement P. ~i .0. Differ- 3~f"rc After,. ence 1 ,. P." i'.~ • o.
1 29. 1 40.5 ] 1 .4 5. 7 ~ .~~ 8.7
1'. 26.:3 3 (, . 1 :J.O J :J .") r, 3.7~ ~ • I..
3 27.1 0 7 • 9 10.8 5.G 4.7 8 . ~~
4 25.2 J4.] g.? 4. n £~ • ~ :">.3 ~:.• 1
5 G5.0 J2.? ?7 0.5 1.C :-2 • 1
6 2;'. 9 35.5 9.6 5. ') ~: .3 l' .9
? 28.7 39.6 10.9 5.J } ~ ,.., .0'-/ . ~)
8 27.1 3? .;~ l~) .1 6.R 7. l- ,. J lJ . r.?
9 2~.6 41.1 11.5 4."'1 I. ~l ;j ,) 5.8. (-
10 2~.1 ;jn.9 9.8 4.0 4.0 , 4.J~- .. ~
11 .;? 0 3A.6 lC.F3 4.7 , n J '; ~.O..~ , • J .. ~ . I
12 2 (~ • S;l J" " 1C:.5 :>. ~ ~.~ 7.1' • t
13 2~.9 4CJ.5 10.7 • 1 :- . .3 ·1. C' 7.8
A 32. q 44.9 1: . l ~ '""1 ~ (~ Ie. ,. r. ~
B 33. :~ 45.0 11.8 1. 1 ~.~ L; • ? C • 7
C 36.2 4'7.8 11 .6 C) .' -t J.3 n .5
D G .) q 1 ' ) 0.4L.~
E J0 • ,.J 4~). ? .L~. 4 t;. •.~ 4.1 ('o.~
P. = Phen0 11' :' t ~l:: 1e in) 3ee, DliHABILITY OF POdfLAND CL!\~YNT
) Ene inef~ r j n;~ l!ew~ - :-~. (;Jrd
!/ • 0 . = ly~e t hy 1 rflnge ) JAnu~iry n . 9Jl, t) • -~::.:.,


TABL~ VII - fR}'~E6ING AND TIL-\';'.' II~G RESULT~
Cycl€:s at 25 Ier Cent Loss Of Vleight
Cement cement-water ratios of
1.25 1.58 1. ~J2 2;.25 Averar;e
1 ) 'Jl 3..;4 J6~; J98 819
;J ~.)8 320 400 451 8:;4
3 lu4 339 41'7 451 328
4 190 33G 390 4',.) .J J35'-.JI.J
5 ll~ 314 355 39G 293
G 1 ") 34.J J<J2 457 339lJ"J
? 274 J:~4 350 4Jl ~45
8 l]~ ~f)3 JJ2 307 ;:.77
S 10() JGO Jp.;) 51C 3"°,I..,
1C 184 3') h 352 482 336l.JJ
II 100 .~48 JJ2 441 J03
1 C) 1()5 0~1 354 3 17 2 311..L~
10 ]!j8 328 051 365 311
1~ver'lge 100 3'J':> 369 4;:~6 330~hJ
A ;.~74 3uG 380 405 J61
B 190 32J 350 405 318
~ ;305 JIR 335 355 328
D ~5'~ ) •• r-- :~ 1 J 41 /1 ~~': ~.J..~V
,.., 2R~~ 328 ~ng 470 367:~
Avcr'H~e* .~ ~j 4 J20 Jt:>~ l~G ') ;J !t 4.















Fig. 15 - Typical Sample of Concrete Cylinders After
25 Per Cent Loss in eight



